
HOUSE No. 398

By Mr. Hagan of Somerville, petition of Robert W. Houley and
others for an investigation by the Commission on Administration
and Finance of the necessity of an additional appropriation for land
damages and certain expenses in connection with the construction of
the northern route between Boston and the territory north and east
thereof. Metropolitan Affairs. Jan. 13.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty-Seven.

Resolve providing for an Investigation of the Neces-
sity for an Additional Appropriation for Land
Damages and of the Procedure Employed and Ex-
pense incurred in Making the Takings of Land and
Property for and of Other Matters relative to the
Layout and Construction of the Northern Route be-
tween Boston and the Territory North and East
thereof.

1 Resolved, That whereas the metropolitan dis-
-2 trict commission has requested an additional
3 appropriation of three hundred thousand dollars
4 for land damages and two hundred thousand
5 dollars for construction purposes, in excess of the
6 original estimate, as recommended in house docu-
-7 ment numbered sixty-two of nineteen hundred
8 and twenty-seven, incurred or to be incurred
9 therefor in the layout and construction of the

10 ‘ ‘ northern route between Boston and the territory
11 north and east thereof ”, which said motor traffic
12 way was authorized to be laid out and constructed
13 under the provisions of chapter four hundred and
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eighty-nine of the acts of nineteen hundred and
twenty-four, as amended by chapter three hun-
dred and nineteen of the acts of nineteen hundred
and twenty-five and chapter three hundred and
fifty-seven of the acts of nineteen hundred and
twenty-six, the commission on administration and
finance is therefore hereby authorized and
directed to make an investigation of the necessity
for such additional appropriations, and of the pro-
cedure employed and the expense incurred hereto-
fore in making the takings and acquiring the land
and property necessary for the layout and con-
struction of said Avay.
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Said commission shall investigate and inquire

into the method and manner of making and
awarding the compensation paid for all such land
and .property taken or acquired in the cities of
Cambridge and Somerville; the method and man-
ner of making and aAvarding damages for injury
to land and property abutting on and adjacent to
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said way in said cities caused by the layout and
construction thereof; whether any such compen-
sation and awards were excessive or unjustified;
and whether the employment by said metropolitan
district commission of officers and employees of
the cities of Cambridge and Somerville in the
making of such takings and awarding of such
damages, including the nature, character, condi-
tions of and compensation for such employment
and service, Avas incompatible and improper in its
relation to a conflict of municipal interests Avith
those of the commomvealth during the time of
their employment, or so hereafter by reason of
any obligation of said cities to the commonAvealth
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for payment of part of the cost of the said work
and way, or otherwise.
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50 Said commission shall also ascertain, prepare

and submit a list of all such land and property, in-
cluding any municipal property, taken or acquired
for the said way in the cities of Cambridge and
Somerville, giving its location by street and num-

ber, or otherwise when not so designated; the area
of each lot; its municipal valuation and of each
building thereon as of the year taken or acquired if
subject to taxation; the appraised valuation for
the commonwealth of all such property; by whom
and when so appraised; the amount of compensa-
tion or damages or both awarded and paid for each
taking or otherwise; whether for land and build-
ings, solely for land, or otherwise; or for damage
and injury to any property not caused specifically
by any such taking but as the result of construc-
tion; to whom and when such compensation or
damages or both or otherwise in each case were so
paid; and the amounts received, respectively from
the sale of each of the buildings upon each such lot
of land, and of any land, or property other than
buildings, so taken or acquired and sold, with the
names and addresses of the respective purchasers.
If any takings have been made, which have not yet
been completed, or are yet to be made; or any
property damages have not yet been adjusted
and settled; or any buildings not yet sold or re-
moved, by reason of delay in construction, litiga-
tion, or otherwise, information as to the present
status of all such land and buildings, and damages
thereto, shall also be ascertained so far as prac-
ticable and submitted.
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Said commission shall also ascertain, prepare
and submit a list of all officers and employees of
the metropolitan district commission except those
as may be referred to in the next paragraph
hereof, now or heretofore engaged or employed in
the work of making such land and property tak-
ings and adjusting and awarding compensation
and damages therefor as aforesaid, together with
a statement of the nature of their employment
and service, date of commencement thereof, rate
of salary or pay, and total amount paid each
therefor.
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Said commission shall also ascertain, prepare
and submit a list of all officers and employees of
the cities of Cambridge and Somerville now or
heretofore engaged and employed by the met-
ropolitan district commission or the common-
wealth, in the work of making such land and
property takings, adjusting and awarding com-
pensation and damages therefor, or otherwise,
together with a statement of their official designa-
tion in the service of the said cities; the nature
of their employment or service in behalf of the
commonwealth, the date of commencement, rate
of salary or pay, and total amount paid each
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therefor.107
Said commission

matter of providing
carry said northern
the city of Somervill

shall also investigate the
and building a bridge to
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route over Gilman street in
with reference to the failure
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of said metropolitan district commission to pro-
vide in its plan and layout of said way for such
bridge to keep said street open to public travel;
of its refusal so to do at the request of the city of
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116 responsibility of said city
cost of said bridge under
aid metropolitan district
provided such a bridge
for such purpose; and

Somerville; and of the
to pay for part of the
any agreement with s
commission so to do,
should be constructed
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whether any payments made by said city for the121
construction thereof were in derogation of a122
certain contract between Coleman Brothers,123
Incorporated, and said metropolitan district corn-124
mission acting for the commonwealth, numbered125
one hundred and two and dated July twenty-nine,126
nineteen hundred and twenty-six; and were also127
in violation of the express provisions of section128
two of said chapter four hundred and eighty-nine129
of the acts of nineteen hundred and twenty-four,130
as amended as aforesaid.131

Said commission shall submit a full report132
hereof giving the information herein requested133
and such other information as it may deem de-134

135 sirable, its findings rrpon each of the matters
136 specifically referred to it for investigation and

such others pertinent thereto as it may deem ad-137
138 visable and necessary, with any recommendations

and drafts of any proposed legislation, to the139
reral court on or before the first Monday of140

Mav, nineteen hundred and twenty-seven141
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